Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord-Romans 12:11

The deeds you do may be the only sermon some persons will hear today.
--Francis of Assisi
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Dear Grace friends &
Partners,
Greetings from my family & Grace center in the mighty name of Jesus Christ, our
Lord, and Savior.November is a month of thanksgiving here as we celebrate the
various milestone of our support to our community and people who look upon us
for support. First of all, I would like to thank you so very much for your prayers
and your continued financial support that has enabled us carry out most of the
activities that am reporting today. May God bless you abundantly.
The following are updates from our project and we encourage you to continue
praying for us to continue serving God faithfully through our calling in serving the
underprivileged in the midst of the global challenges of the covid19 pandemic.
“Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as
faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms..”. ( 1 Peter 4:10)
The Borehole.
Kenya suffers from a severe water crisis due to multiple causes, including droughts,
forest degradation, floods, a lack of
water supply management, the contamination of
water, and population growth. With a population of 50 million, 32
percent of Kenyans
rely on unimproved water sources, such as ponds, shallow wells, and rivers, while 48 percent
of Kenyans lack access to basic sanitation solutions. These challenges are especially evident
in rural areas and urban slums like mwakirunge where people are often unable to connect
to piped water infrastructure.
In rural Kenya, the average total coping cost for an unreliable or distant water supply is
approximately pounds 35 per
month. In comparison, the average water bill of a typical
household in Mombasa that is connected to a piped system is only pounds $4.0 per
month. This comparison highlights the economic burdens that often fall more heavily on
unconnected rural customers than on households with piped connections.
However, there are many areas where piped water connections do not produce a reliable,
constant flow of water. Thus, solutions like borehole wells and rainwater harvesting tanks
serve as the most convenient way for water provision. We thank you for helping us put
borehole that is now a benefit not just to the project but to members of the community as
well.

YOUTH TRAINING & MENTORSHIP
We recognize that girls, boys, youth and women in Kenya face social, cultural,
institutional and systemic barriers to their rights. These include child marriage,
poverty, child labour, female genital cutting/mutilation, gender-based violence and
lack of information on sexual reproductive health and rights. As a faith/community
based organization , we remain committed to working with the hard to reach and
marginalized girls, boys, youth and women in Mwakirunge community to enhance
their quality of life.
We are now training the second cohort of youth in computer skills and Dressmaking since July
that will end in December for the basic skills training. By end of the year 2021,we target to have
a total of 120 young People benefiting from our hairdressing,dressmaking and Computer skills
for the period January to December 2021.

The Grace FARM.
We thank you for supporting the farm project which is transforming the lives of the local
community by improving capacity of the project to supplement for aid support to poor
families and sale some for income that ca be used to fund the activities of the project.We tried
to keep some exotic rabbits this season alongside the traditional crops following requests
from several people.

We thank God for his continued blessings and We pray for his GRACE to sustain us as we prepare to
minister to the community during christmas season 2021.Once again,we thank you for supporting us
during the 2020 food aid appeal.Your generous contribution and support helped us to reach to more
people than ever before.Without help, mothers,children and their dependent men scavanging at dumpsite
Mwakirunge have nothing at all to open or drink and eat on Christmas season.
Mama Furaha,A mother of 7 children ,and single Mum told us:
“..I pray to my God every beginning of the year to remember me during Christmas and not miss food for
my children..”
This testimony is among the many we receive from beneficiaries whenever we visit them with food aid
during Christmas.during the 2021 food gift distribution, We target to reach out to 250 households this
Christmas and supply various food items.
Kindly consider supporting Grace Kenya 2021 Christmas food aid appeal ad help us reach put to these
needy families during Christmas season.
ASANTE SANA.MUNGU AWABARIKI.
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